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Dear bill, 

In my haste early this morniac to get the article off to you, I forgot to inolude 
another query. I tali do what I think would be a helluva piece on 2ershins Gesvals and 
his framins of Garrison for ti federal government. 

I don't know what, if -anything, you have -used ,onhim, but 1 know his well, have a 
rather robust file on him, tau: know him well enough to know that while se was setting 
garrison up under pressure he was careful to .do an incompetent job, as incospetent as he 
felt he could pull on the federals. at the time I sent "ouis ivon lons esmos on this mid 
other aspects as I analyzed the official copies of the affidavits. 

It would be a not difficult task to go eve that work fast include it in th, now, 
that Perhsing is now doublecrossing again, and the old, my own personal contacts with 
him, which are rich in the kind of language only an honestly crooked crook with a .ft 
of cab couls sas soul- use. jhat AsIrshing told me is farout stuff about hisself, hi n of 
crookedness, hic fixins and hie framing. Withal we were good friends. 41s did se favors. 

fixed by tho feeds frog r last meting with him, 
his allesed reason for setting; Jim up, the 
is quoted as saying sites the charges were 
be 1;110 kinu of thing about which a an would 

I used to drink regularly with 2, rshins at the Fountainbleau in N.O., usually with 
an assortuest of others, jusse, bail-bondsmen, layers, race-track typos, etc. 

Let se .21014,8 1.01111161.10, 1111 gather Lore usdate, if I can. 

Although they denied it, the government did sake a deal with j'ershing. They denieS it 
undo:. oath asS prior to that, to sacLonsie, of ths Washington ?oat, who issediatoly suspected 
it. asi-e fros univokins him from any eharses, the deal, was a Q2,000 per year tax free. 
This in sot us exceptional as it say SO Ms I have other cases like it. Live been collecting 
them for a boak.I.plan in the future,. "I, Spy", the: accounte of finks who finked out. dome 
are pretty wild. one case© led to fights between the Fill ape. the Secret SeSvice. Laxly 
we: u the cause of violence, like bonbibgs. Th.,  trouble the fads wont to wits ‘iervais is 
not excessive, fron what I know. Considerins that theywtarted to get Jim, 4ervaie could 
have sottsa sore if he'd know what they have done in other canes. 

I really don't neod i more than i havo for a decent piece, but I'll see if there in 
asslfrillsi:.,portant 1 don t lareaSy have in and. ,$) reason 'why it can't bs the nest. 

ances.ly, 

I had a dead giveaway that he had been 
which I recall very well. it has to do with 
Viet Nam war. It is the opsosite of what he 
filed, awi it was no positive it coulu not 
change hi poind4 


